Log in first!

Click on the link to the Message Board on the homepage of the www.nawcc.org (It’s in the left hand menu that is titled Resources)

The Message Board page should open up.

Scroll down to the Horological Education Section.

Pick a Forum to post to. For example select Clock Repair

Then click on the New Thread Button (that’s a new discussion or posting)

The New Thread Button looks like this: ![New Topic](image)

Give your Thread a Title in the Title box and then ask your question in the Message Box.

To attach your pictures, click on the little paper clip that is in the top row of the Message Box (next to the white happy face).

That will open up a box titled Manage Attachments.

Click the Browse Button and located the picture on your computer.

When you find it click the upload box and it’ll be uploaded to the Message Board.

Click Preview Post and/or Submit New Thread when you are finished.